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See your approximate currency rate using today's exchange rates. It may not work with older browsers. We have rare patty feet polydactyl mayne allion cats. Mom and dad imported from Europe both parents can be seen along with cats: Tortie girl polydactyl white polydactyl girl, blue-eyed cream girl white polydactyl boy, blue-eyed,
unfortunately regular paws our white cats can not hear. The genetic mutation that causes deafness usually comes along with a white coat and blue eyes. These cats can live a normal and happy life, but only inside. Cats are very sensitive to vibrations and you can teach them other ways to communicate. We will be happy to do a discount
for white cats. Cats will be ready to go to new homes at the age of 12 weeks. They will be fully vaccinated, their paper, deworming, flea treatment, garbage training, and mixing. Not to breed! The new owner will be asked to sign an agreement on kitten testicles on an occasion of that age. The birth certificate will be sent to the new owner
after providing evidence about the testicle (receipt from veterinarians). Please request more information by email or WhatsApp. Thank you safety notice: Never send a payment or deposit online before viewing Pet to confirm that the ad is genuine. Read covid-19's safe purchase guide. See your approximate currency rate using today's
exchange rates. It may not work with older browsers. A polydactyl maincon is a mainy con in every theme and with additional fingers.  This word means multilateral, and the very large paws are labeled double paws, because the paws are usually double wide in size.   They can walk through the snow more easily, hence the name of the cat
snowshoe; Natural abnormalities, polydactyl dominate genes in Min Kunz is a simple autosomal, meaning the dominant genes are not associated.  The PD gene is a harmless genetic trait that cannot be associated with other abnormalities. Because of this, you must have a multi-octaky mother to have a multiple kitten. There are no bad
documented traces of a multi-actyl gene in the Main Kun cat.  Much of the scientific research data collected has indicated that polydactyl maincon is a more preferred feature in the working strain of health and activity.   Many non-polydactyl maincones have a polydactyl member of their genetic lines in their lineage, and the breeding of
these polydakil cats is still fully accepted and recognized as authentic all over the world.  It can be registered with any official cat association.  When you look at more than the proportions, you can see all the Kuns Main polydakil in the proportions because they will have P. somewhere in the name.  If you are looking for cats and cats
Mayne Kun for sale. Coonplay Maine is #1 Maine Con Colorado Breeder - Breeding for More Than 25 Years, We Have Big, Healthy, Cats Great temperament. Praised for the wonderful wild look of our Common-owned And specialized in showing polydactyls quality, Coonplay is a small closed cattery that has an unusual epic Min Kuns.
 Check out some of the past and present coonplay furbabiesmoreThe giant cute called Con Min! One of the... MoreThe beauty figure extra!   It's been historically reported... MoreAre you the perfect home for our furbabies? Our cats... More SvenMagnusLouisCalMaxxSunnyAsPennyDexter see what people say your immune system builds
vitamin for your cat! NuVet is only a usd approved pet vitamins! All Coonplay cats and cats on NuVet Plus, help us provide a healthy, socially well, amazingly gorgeous Mayne Kun for you! Fights the onslaught of free radicals in our pet companion. This unique formula consists of accurate amounts of highly effective vitamins, minerals and
antioxidants that when combined, create a synergistic and powerful boost to the immune system. - NuVet Plus Trupanion joined the North American Pet Health Insurance Association in its first year of existence. Why is the National Action Plan in Nithia important? Your pet interests come first you get a lawyer for fair treatment for you and
your pet gets transparency in the pet health insurance industry developments for more information and links to the products we recommend please click the button below. Click here for more great products error: content is protected !! We use cookies - by using this site or closing this you agree to our cookie policy. Our cattery cats
available offers giant Cats Mayne Con for sale. Our native colon cats for sale have been vaccinated and current on shots. If you like the idea of a super-sized, lovable cat lap that actually hugs you again, then you'll love the big claw of the Mayne bonats. Our pedigreed cats are priced at $850 as a pet and $1350 for show/breeding rights.
You can choose from pictures of cats available bellows. Our cats will come with: 1 year written health guarantee, first set of vaccines, dewormed ×2, veterinarian certificate signed by licensed veterinarian, garbage bin, garbage scoop, food/water dish, toys, food sample, lifelong breeder support. Note: A few other cats have not been
updated on the site as they are still under review. If you don't find the color tags you're looking for, please send us a message with your request, and we'll get back to you if available. Thank you! (c) Rebel Bows Min Kunz 2015 Introductions of Special Interest in Polydactyl Maine. In our opinion they are the most amazing creatures and they
deserve a lot of love and respect. RebelPawz Maine Kunz was founded because of our love for Polydactyl Maine Poons (and Mainelymagic Enzo Furrari P very in particular). Mainelymagic Enzo Furrari P We are just completely in love with this special feature of Con Maine and will To see it progress further and get more respectable in the
New Zealand show world. New Zealand is the only country in the world where you can show Polly quite equally with other Mayne universes and other cat lineage. Our goal is to see them there much more than they are currently, and be quite on par with straight feet (the pun is not intended ;)). TICA was allowed worldwide in May 2015 to
police the tournament, but it had to be done as a symbol of strains separate from straight feet, but it is a step in the right direction. RebelPawz has been incredibly lucky to be able to start breeding polys, thanks to the very generous support of Soozn Grindell from Minemagic Mine Couns (importer of the first Poly-Mine Con to NZ) and Zena
Pigden/Liz Carey from Shining Water and Kittycourt Mine We will be forever grateful to Sozn Grindell for her immense knowledge and assistance in our breeding program and for fueling our passion for Polly Main Coon.We are part of a very small group of new Zealand breeders who are born Poly-Main Kuns and we are very proud and
humbled to be a part of it. We hope to make everyone proud of our efforts and look forward to the exciting journey ahead. Kitty Embers n Ash What is Polydactyly? In humans, polystherness is common. Dr. Alan Green (MD FAAP), author, pediatrician, lecturer and keynote speaker says: polygonality, or the presence of one or more
additional toes or toes, is probably the most common abnormality of development found at birth. It is reported that there are a variety of about 2 per 1,000 children. However, many of the simpler cases in the nursery are taken care of by the obstetrician or paediatrician and do not appear in these statistics (ref. 1). Anne Boleyn, Winston
Churchill and King Charles VIII of France (ref World Knowledge Library) are some famous polydactyls. Polydactyly is an old feature but to dodge evolution, all modern animals will have 7 or 8 numbers instead of just 5. The oldest known animals were four legs, Ichthyostega and Acanthostega, 7 or 8 digits at a single end. The extra
numbers were next to the thumb. The additional figures disappeared 350 million years ago, leaving modern animals with only 5 at a time. 100 million years after evolution chose five digits, the relapses occurred to polydactyly ancestors, as the fossil of seven reptiles illustrates to. The fossil, a marine marine reptile called Nantangosaurus,
was a metamorphic or evolutionary regression that lived 100 million years after other amphibians with seven weapons died. (Ref 2). There was concern in cat fantasies that polydactyly might be associated with other abnormalities that we do not want to encourage in breeding cats. It's important to separate the real polydyl from other
syndromes that occur to include additional numbers like Elise van Creefield. It is a disorder of the type of structural dysplasia and includes deformation of the heart, dwarfism and cleft palate as well as additional numbers. This is an autoimmune gene found on the arm of the short chromosome 4 and quite distinct from the simple dominant
polyditaill gene found in the Main-Kun cat. RebelPawz Brimful of Asha genetics and multi-actyl gene research in the Con-Mayne strain is the dominant standard benign osumal gene of polydectellili, Pd. This gene has been identified after cat genome sequencing. The multidisciplinary pre-sample occurs by the equator expression of the
sonic hedgehog signaling molecule (SHH) in the developing limb bud. Mutations in remote, cis-specific parties regulator for HH, called ZRS, are responsible for the extrauterine expression that lies behind the feature. Populations of domestic cats that show additional numbers, (including Kunz Min and the famous multiple Hemingway
excess cats), also contain mutations within the ZRS. Multi-teclatel cats add significantly to the number of mutations previously reported in mouse and human, and so far all are single nucleotide alternatives. The variant of the PD gene found in MainCoons and other cats in North America has been called HW and is slightly different from the
PD genes found in cats from Great Britain (UK1 and UK2). (Ref 3). The PD gene is harmless even when homozygous is not known to be associated with other abnormalities. She's got a full naper. Sarah Hartwell describes it therefore, but can't have anything. The most commonly seen polymorphic form in cats is a simple autosomal
feature (i.e. not gender-related) a dominant feature that does not affect the cat negatively and is not associated with other abnormalities. (Ref 2) Polydactyl is easy to identify for or against when raising Amy Kuns. You must have a polydexyl for multi-actyl breeding. If you don't have polydactyl you can't have one born in the garbage. There
are 2 forms of polydactyly; Pre-axial and post-axial. Axial refers to the folding of the embryonic limb. The thumb side is before the axis (before the axial) and the small finger side is post-axial. In humans it is usually axial after any extra small finger, while in cats it is usually before axial with an extra toe on the thumb side of the foot. Jane
Main Con PD is a pre-axis shape. The PD gene in The Mayne Kunz has a variable expression and can lead to a varying number of toes with a normal maximum number of 7 fingers per foot. There are different phenotypes associated with the gene. The most common are dead paws and hamburger paws both pre-axial. The PD gene is
harmless even when homozygous is not known to be associated with other abnormalities. She's got a full naper. Sarah Hartwell describes it therefore, but can't have anything. The most commonly seen polymorphic form in cats is a simple autosomal (i.e. not gender-related) dominant feature that does not affect The cat is negatively and is
not associated with other abnormalities. (Ref 2) Polydactyl is easy to identify for or against when raising Amy Kuns. You must have a polydexyl for multi-actyl breeding. If you don't have polydactyl you can't have one born in the garbage. There are 2 forms of polydactyly; Pre-axial and post-axial. Axial refers to the folding of the embryonic
limb. The thumb side is before the axis (before the axial) and the small finger side is post-axial. In humans it is usually axial after any extra small finger, while in cats it is usually before axial with an extra toe on the thumb side of the foot. Jane Main Con PD is a pre-axis shape. The PD gene in The Mayne Kunz has a variable expression
and can lead to a varying number of toes with a normal maximum number of 7 fingers per foot. There are different phenotypes associated with the gene. The most common are dead paws and hamburger paws both pre-axial. In one of the first scientific articles on polydactyly in Cats (1949), Charles Danforth (Department of Anatomy,
Stanford University School of Medicine) says: Although a domestic cat usually has eighteen figures, five on each front foot and four on each back foot, the occurrence of individuals with more than this number is not uncommon. (Ref 4) Previous studies on guinea pigs have found one form of acty polymorphism that is fatal when
homozygous. Dr Danforth raised multi-paktel cats in his laboratory and reported 234 natural cats and podactyl in 55 litter. His mating reflected a simple dominant feature and concluded that there was no evidence that the shape of the mahonzigo was naturally fatal; (it) is sufficient to show that the polydactyly type studied behaves as a
simple dominant with good penetrance, but the variable expression and indication that there is no reason to doubt the gene of being fatal when homozygous. (Ref 4) For some reason it seems that in Germany, officials from the point of view that the PD gene is actually cats is fatal when homozygous and they refer to the Danforth article to
get proof of this conclusion. We can only guess that a translation error many years ago led them to this erroneous conclusion. More recently, Dr. Solveig Pflueger article in the journal Cats Imaginers 1998 expanded our genetic knowledge of polydactyly. In this article it says; Lack of radial dysplasia there was a lot of fear and intimidation
about the polydactyl cat breeding ethics caused by the emergence of Twasi cats in 1998.Dr Pflueger (Ph.D, PH, FACMG) is considered one of the world's leading geneticists. Her 1998 article discussed the usual polyditail genes (Pd) and the Cat Twisty (Tw) gene. After reading her article I had a personal conversation with Dr. Pflueger and
we discussed PD And Jane Tweety Kat. Dr. Pflueger stated conclusively that these 2 genes were completely different genes, that the TW gene was never seen in the Min Kun cat and never be unless someone introduced the cat outcross that carries the gene. (ref 6) The Tw gene is also the dominant gene with variable expression that
leads to tri-neonatal pollex-radial deficiency. An unknown polydakil cat may actually have this gene as in a more moderate expression can seem normal except for additional numbers. But if used to breed this polyditail of unknown origin will produce 50% of its offspring with the Tw gene. Some of those will have severe
radioplasticdeficiency (RH). Dr Plueger told me that if the multi-catacomb cat was born without a radial dysplasia then that the cat had the usual benign PD gene and not the Tw gene. (ref 6). As the polydactyl gene in Maine Kunz has been born for several generations and can be attributed to the base stock, it is clear that this gene is not
in The Maine Universe. However, caution should be exercised when introducing a new basis (as permitted in a strain in the USA) to verify that any new polydethel does not have the Tw. Syndactyly gene another problem falsely associated with polydactyly is the division of the foot. Syndactyly (hypodactyly) or foot splitting is polydactyly
opposite. Instead of having extra fingers, the cat's adjective (rarely hind feet) has two toes giving it the appearance of a lobster or lobster claw. In humans, the condition is sometimes known as the hand of a lobster. The other numbers have been completely suppressed or each of the cat's toes consists of two or more molten numbers.
Paper by A G Searle (In The Annals of Eugenics Volume 17, Part 4, p. 279-283, 1953) discussed the state of lobster claw in cats; Searle noted that homosexuality is usually inherited as dominance, and noted that the right side is often more severely affected than the left. Syndactyly is more rare than polydactyly and causes the gene SP.
Min Con polydaktel it is accepted that a good proportion of the strain was polydactyls originally. The final book of Con Mayne that Yankee Cat by Marelis Hornidge discusses the standard;  large and round paws with their prominent tresses. The number of claws in those paws is perhaps the most controversial of all issues in the final
stages of standard development. The traditional MC was often a multi-or multi-cat, a genetic mutation occurring with great frequency in the Upper Northeast United States ... Whatever the reason for its presence in this geographical area, the Polly cat or snowy feet is part of the legend of The Mine Con. Polydactylism was very dear to the
hearts of the original group of enthusiasts who set the MCBFA standard, that instead of splitting rows, a special classification was set with its own standard For cats that have the status. Some writers estimate the ratio of polytaxyl in the strain to be originally as high as 40%. In an interview in 1976 (not long after Maine Con was first
accepted to show) one of the foremost experts in the Breed of Beth Hicks said: I don't know if you're familiar with it but there was a study by someone connected to a university in 1950 that showed that 40% of Mainz were polydactyls. Now, that was before they came back to the show. Unfortunately, this feature seems to be raised from
The Main Universe just to fit into the dictates of the exhibition world. Multiple reproduction in other breeds was not seen when The Con Mayne was first accepted as a breed and all other breed exhibition criteria included 5 fingers in front and 4 behind. When the Maine Association of Breeders and Breeders (MCBFA) was setting a standard
for presentation, there was a lot of debate on the issue of multipleities. There was some resistance to accepting The Main Eun - it's just a barn cat after all - and felt so much that the insistence on allowing the standard to reflect the polydactyl variation could be a death bell to be accepted in the exhibition hall. It was always the intention of
that early group of dedicated animal breeders that once they accepted the ordinary Mein universe, they would introduce the polyactyl standard. Early correspondence and literature dating back to 1969, shows that polydactyl cats were always meant to be acceptable for display, and they were not seen as distorted or harmful. Mainelymagic
digitally enhanced (left) along with Mainelymagic and Mmmman P (right) were the first polydactyls in the world to earn the title of champion. The official publication of the MCBFA Scratch paper for 1970 clearly shows that there was (and still is) the Mayne Standard Con Polydecatel voted for membership as follows: the MCBFA Polydactyl
standard has been voted on by our membership, and the wording is as follows. Cat Maine Coon Polydactyl should comply with cat Maine Coon standard, except allowing multiple toes on a hind foot or paws or both. (Ref 7) Main Con Polyakill standard is still in effect today - it has not been removed. The Cat FAQ on the MCFBA website
refers to the theme: however, the authentic modern Maincos is rarely multi-author. This is because all cat associations automatically exclude polydactyls from competition in the original classes. Because of this, most of the Polycitils of the Mayne Kun dynasty have been executed for decades, and only a few educators continue to work
with them. (Ref 8) This goes some way in proving that trying to eliminate polydactyl was simply motivated by exhibition issues and not for any health reason. the above phrase that all cat associations automatically exclude From the competition in the original classes is no longer true as New Zealand accepted the fancy cat polydactylism in
The Main Universe by changing the standard to allow for extra non-absence. Article 4b of the Asean Constitution states that the aim of society is clearly. Protect the Mayne Kun cat from obliterating any of its features has evolved naturally. Unfortunately, animal breeders are now on the top of many years away from those who are
indigenous lovers and have moved away from the polydkel character and preserved the breed's heritage. Those native breeders who instigated the acceptance of the fact that Mayne clearly intended the polydactyl standard to be implemented as soon as the dynasty strengthened its heroism status. In a letter from September 29, 1973,
then MCBFA President Mr. Ljostad says we have six kittens in our house too. You're right they haven't been accepted into cat shows yet. We knew that many Of The MainE Kunz were polydactyl and did not want this characteristic to get completely lost from the strain..... (E.G. 9) A word so far at the end of the second sentence clearly
indicates that this characteristic was intended to be recognized in the future. Sarah Hartwell notes; it is said that multi-zinc cats are almost non-existent in Europe, because unusual-looking cats have been destroyed by magic superstitions, effectively eliminating the attribute (Kelly, Larson, 1993). I don't know if Britain is included in the
general term Europe or whether it only means continental Europe. In Norway, multi-force cats are known as ship cats as their extra toes supposedly gave them a better balance on ships in stormy weather. They are not uncommon and polydkel cats are searched after pets. Multi-cat cats have been reported in Sweden although other



European cat lovers (unreported sites) have not apparently seen Polyaidakil. They are common enough in Britain to be considered unremarkable. The multi-paktel cats were considered lucky by the sailors. Sailors also believe polydaktel cats to be superior mouse and ratters. They were hired as lucky assins and memes, who had arrived
in America with the first British settlers, and thus their greatest reluctance in the eastern states. A disproportionately large number of lucky polydakil cats, compared to normal-performing cats, would have found their way there. This would lead to a higher proportion of polydias than usual for the cat population growing randomly. (Ref 2)
Infection in today's strain is unknown but is a very significant decrease from the original estimated 40%. This is because most current breeders, who enjoy appearing, do not generate polydactyls as they can not appear. In her 2004 article in The Attraction of Mayne, Lucinda King writes;  Recent discussions show that many UK breeders
are opposed to polydactyl, but research by the author shows that many of these breeders polydactyls in the first 5 generations of their lineage. In fact some of the top shows cats in the UK come from a polydactyl strain. One argument for this is that poly to non-poly mating will derive garbage where 40 to 50% of the resulting garbage will
be polys, but all of the garbage is usually increased boning. Thus probably produces the volume often required to do a good job in the show in non-poly. A raw analysis of web sites members from two GCC affiliates of The Mayne Con Clubs in the UK shows that those with pedigree or pedigree names on their websites can be tracked,
63% of these breeding members have polydactyls during the first 5 generations of at least one of their dam proportions. This figure is lower for Slys with 37% having a bold within 5 first generations than at least one of their Ceres. However, you must remember that the sire will produce more offspring than the dam. (Ref 10).
HistoryThegene Pd is widespread in the proportions of The Mein Con. What most of us don't realize is that this gene has been part of the strain since it became a lineage, and is still part of the strain, and is almost certain to be found in their cat lines somewhere. Polydactyl Maine Kuns has been born from all over the world since the
beginning of the strain and continues to use it. Most educators do not understand that allowing the police to appear does nothing to change breeding practices. To prove my hypothesis that most Connor Mayne had poly in their background, I decided to research early from the base cats of the Con Main dynasty and write articles about
those that were polydactyls. I started with Grey Love Berry. I intend to do similar articles based on other polydactyl mayne cons. In the meantime, please read about the esteemed and influential Grey Love Berry: Grey Love Perion of early polydactyl cats widely seen in the background of many breeding programs (Polly and Non-Polly)
around the world was Grey Love Berry. Through her daughter Abichai of Sundar (also polydactyl) she was found throughout the entire Main-Kun dynasty. Grey Love Berry was one of the most influential cats in the Con-Mayne dynasty. It was solid blue with white polydkel according to Papeds. Her daughter, Abichai of Sundar was born on
April 19, 1972 and was mastered by Black Steel, Sam SpeedBerry. Abishai was also a solid blue with white polydion. There don't seem to be pictures of Gray Luv, Sam Spade or Abishai. Gray Love Perry and Sam SpeedBerry Cats foundation was brought to the breed in the late 1960s or early 1970s by Mrs. Phyllis Futh of Wisconsin.
Rumor has it that Mrs. Booth got her founding cats from humanity. Shelter in Madison, Wisconsin. Mrs. Booth is Abishai's nanny from Sundar and all her offspring, under Sundar's prefix. Phyllis Voth directed Jenny Malloy (Charmlot cattery) who is known worldwide as one of the early influencers of The Maine Universe. The first cat to raise
Jenny Malloy was Abichai's eldest daughter. GRC Sundar Sarisvati from Sharmlot (pic above). In an article on Pawpeds, Jenny says that her cat is still today based on Heidi is Richard III of Sharmalo, (who tragically died of FUS and uremic poisoning at an early age of four years), along with Sarisvati and two other very important females,
Sharmalot Bluesette and Lady Rebecca Charmlot. The first Min Kun to achieve outstanding merit status was The Daughter of Abichai, CH Sundar Tiffany of Tufpaws. Tiffany k DM was confirmed on January 13, 1983. She was also plugging two national Tufpaws winners. The last four years before the next Mayne Con CH Heidi is the fact
that Victoria was confirmed DM on January 14, 1987, and nine years before another german male brand, GC Lovabacon Tom Gorgeouss. Terry had his DM confirmed on September 7, 1991.  Abishai is in the lineage of many catteries of The Mein Con. During the search, I couldn't find a single cat that didn't have Grey Love Berry and
Apichai in their lines.  All of tica Breed Committe breeders have these cats in their lines: Kunham, Tansabel, Chemimons, Smones, Broadway, Jollyhills, and Shunonkats other breeders such as Kalikon, Codekats, Hippo, Nascats, Tati Tan, Willoughby, Woodbell... The list seems endless, making it a basis in its lines. References: 1.
Greene, Dr. Allan.  2. Hartwell, Sarah. 2001-2004, 3. Letick, Hill, Devini and Hill. The point of mutations in the remote Sonic hedgehog CIS regulator generating variable regulatory production responsible for polydactyly pre-axial human molecular genetics, 2008, V17 4. Danforth C H. Heredity of Polydactyly in Cat, Journal of Genetics, 5.
(Pfleger), Polydactyly (Solvig) and the characteristics related to the cat breeders' magazine Fall 1998 6. Conversation between S Pflueger and S Grindell, 25 May 2005 7. Paper zero spring 1970 almost. Official publication of MCBFA. Click here for a copy of the Scratch paper.  8- Interview transcript: 9. Special letter September 29, 1973 to
Mrs. Gould from Rodney A. Ljostad President, MCBFA. Click here for a copy of the letter from MCBFA Archives 10. King, Lucinda. So what happened to The Myon Polydatel? Attract Mayne, 2004LinksPolytrak is a great site with lots of information, articles and database catsPawpeds article about polydactyly
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